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To be the centre of
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Northern healthcare.
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T H E yea r in r eview

Riverside Health Care Facilities has
gone green! Ed Cousineau, Senior
Director, Facilities Capital Planning
and Engineering, spearheaded some
major renovation projects to help us
save energy and reduce our carbon
footprint.

We completed a full energy
assessment at each facility and did
a number of upgrades to ensure
we are saving energy in every area
we can which resulted in a $15,000
cheque from Union Gas. Upgrades
included a new boiler, air compressor
and the air conditioning unit at La
Verendrye along with the boiler at Emo
Health Centre. With the installation
of these higher efficiency equipment
and water saving devices, we are
saving 232,232 cubic meters of energy
or the equivalent of heating over 89
homes for a year. In addition, we have
reduced our electricity consumption
by 429,214KWh and saved over 22.2
million litres of water.
As well as upgrades we have had
some other major accomplishments
in the past year. We were awarded
the Accessibility award at the 2012
Fort Frances Chamber of Commerce
Business Awards. The award
serves to recognize outstanding
accomplishments and efforts made
to improve accessibility for persons
with disabilities within Fort Frances
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and to recognize initiatives that serve
to reduce barriers, both social and
physical, for people with disabilities.
This year we completed the $2 million
renovation program at Rainycrest,
started in 2008. Various projects
included handrails throughout the
facility, installation of tubs, foundation
repairs, painting, courtyards, lunchroom
upgrades, and the 21-bed upgrade.
Ongoing training and refresher courses
are, as always, an important part of
what we do in a year to maintain skills
and learn new practices. Our newly
appointed Director of Education, Anne
Marie Vanderaa works diligently to
make sure all employees and students’
complete their training to comply with
regulations. We accomplished 100%
hand hygiene completion with all
572 staff, students and contractors
completing the module for this year.
We were also excited to announce
that we had created our own team
of Advance Cardiac Life Support
Instructors trained for in-house support.
And with a generous donation from the
Foundation, we received an advanced
Neonatal Mannequin to improve
simulation training for our staff.

In addition to providing employees
with ongoing education and training
we support a number of educational
institutions by providing placements

ABOVE & BEYOND

I wanted to take the time to express my
gratitude and respect toward the staff
at LaVerendrye Hospital. In particular, Dr.
Jenks, Dr. Moorhouse and nurses Carla and
Lisa, whose exemplary performance and
commitment to their jobs had made this
birth experience very much appreciated.
I must stress that their devoted effort and
pleasant demeanour through a difficult
procedure coupled with unending patience
and understanding went far and above
the basic requirements of any health
professional.
~•~
I wish to record in writing my appreciation
for the care given to my wife during her
long illness at Emo Health Centre. All the
times she was in your care I felt that there
could be none better anywhere. I marvelled
at the extra effort that everybody seemed
to give beyond the usual professionalism,
both to me and my family and my wife.

for their students. We hosted over 50
students at our different sites. Student
disciplines included paramedic, lab,
nursing, physiotherapy, Northern
Ontario School of Medicine students
and co-op students.
We awarded two bursaries again this
year to two of our committed staff,
Bernie Rittau and Debbie Longmuir so
they can further their education and
advance their skills.
We are pleased to be offering two
new programs in our counselling
and rehab departments. Community
counselling introduced a new
program, “Support Services for Male
Survivors of Sexual Abuse” for the
community. Working with the Thunder
Bay Regional Health Science Centre,
our Physiotherapy Department began
offering elements of a well-rounded
Cardiac Rehabilitation program, with
Dr. Nelson providing stress testing
and supervising bi-weekly exercise
sessions.
To continue our vision to be a centre
of excellence, we have engaged
the services of a survey company to
measure your experience with us and
how we can improve on serving you
better.
We look forward to caring for you in
the future.

Director’s Update
We would like to express our
appreciation to Jason Kabel
who has completed a threeyear term, Noreen Robertson
who has completed a two-year
term, Sandy Skirten who has
completed a three-year term
and to Gillian Stamler, Rainy
River Auxiliary Representative
serving a one-year term.
~•~
Thank you to Jason Kabel and
Sandy Skirten who have agreed
to let their names stand for
another term. In 2012-2013,
Auxiliary representation shifts to
La Verendrye. We will welcome
Irene Laing, La Verendrye
Auxiliary representative, to a
one-year term.

“Connecting Communities – Committed to Caring”

tran·si·tion
[tran-zish-uhn, -sish-] noun
1. movement, passage, or change
from one position, state, stage,
subject, concept, etc., to another;
change: the transition from
adolescence to adulthood.
2. Music
i. a passing from one key to
another; modulation.
ii. a brief modulation; a
modulation used in passing.
iii. a
sudden,
unprepared
modulation.
3. a passage from one scene to
another by sound effects, music,
etc., as in a television program,
theatrical production, or the like.

verb (used without object)
to make a transition: He had
difficulty transitioning from enlisted
man to officer.

If we had to pick one word to define the
last year at the Riverside, “transition”
would be the most appropriate.
While I have been on the board for
five years, this was my first time in
the position of chair. That was the first
transition.
Technology continues to drive innovation
at Riverside. We were fortunate to obtain
dedicated nursing resources from the
North West LHIN to staff the Ontario
Telemedicine Network suites at our sites
in Fort Frances, Emo and Rainy River.
This opened the virtual door to a wider
array of specialty services while reducing
access time and removing lengthy travel
as a significant barrier to care.
Already facing a shortage of family

Report of the

Board of Director’s Chair
Michelle Marinaro
physicians in the Fort Frances community,
in cooperation with its community
partners (The Town of Fort Frances, the
Nelson Medicine Corporation and the
Fort Frances Community Clinic), Riverside
stepped up its physician recruitment
efforts and in July engaged the services
of Jackie Lampi-Hughes to spearhead
our joint campaign.
There was considerable transition in the
complement of physicians at Riverside
over the year. In Rainy River, Dr. Albert
Beller resigned in September 2011 after
providing exceptional medical service
to the community for 17 years. Riverside
wishes to thank Dr. David Singleton for
his continued and dedicated community
presence, the staff at the Rainy River
Health Centre and HealthForceOntario
for assisting us with securing locum
(temporary) physician coverage. Together,
everyone worked hard to ensure that
the emergency room remained open
throughout the year.
In conjunction with Nelson Medicine, in
February we feted Dr. Elaine Spencer’s
retirement after an amazing career and
contribution to health care in the area.

Report of the

Chief of Staff

Drug
Shortages:
Sandoz
Pharmaceuticals continues to warn
of expected injectable narcotic

At the time, while the outlook appeared
bleak, the community did bounce back
and signed a return of service agreement
with a family physician slated to return
in September 2013 and hosted several
fourth year medical students from the
the Northern Ontario School of Medicine.
We continue our recruitment efforts in
earnest, collectively determined to attract
new doctors to our area.
It would be entirely appropriate at this
point to extend our deepest and sincerest
gratitude to the exceptional group of
physicians who choose to stay and
provide service here.
In Emo, in addition to boiler upgrades, staff
completed triage training in urgent care.
The Annual Fish Fry was appreciated and
an excellent way of ensuring residents
and families are kept up-to-date.

model of care. The plan fits harmoniously
with the Ministry of Health and LongTerm Care’s Action Plan for Health which
aims to:
1. Keep Ontarians healthy;
2. Provide faster access and a stronger
link to family health care; and
3. Provide the right care, at the right time
and in the right place.
Finally, as the year ended, we bid farewell
to Wayne Woods. Wayne had been the
President and Chief Executive Officer at
Riverside for the past 14 years. He provided
skilled and dedicated leadership through
some exciting and challenging times
including the onboarding of Rainycrest,
the expansion at La Verendrye General
Hospital and adjustments to the care
delivery model at all our sites that
enabled Riverside to balance its budget.
On behalf of the board, I wish Wayne all
the best in retirement.

At Rainycrest Long-Term Care Facility
there were important upgrades made to
infrastructure and courtyards; windows
in each residents’ room were replaced to
improve comfort and safety.

The Riverside Health Care board of
directors remains committed to holding
at least one public meeting at each site
every year and trustees have continued
to participate in staff appreciation
barbecues and auxiliary events.

On the regional front, we continued our
work with all health service providers in
Rainy River and Kenora Districts and the
region towards implementing the North
West LHIN’s recently published Health
Services Blueprint: an ambitious ten-year
plan to develop an integrated health
system that
supports a client
centred
Riverside
Health

I would like to thank my fellow trustees
for the encouragement and support
throughout the year and thank the friends
and supporters of Riverside – physicians,
Unaudited
senior leadership team,
staff, and our
superb auxiliaries and volunteers at four
sites – for their continued and exceptional
assistance.
Care
Facilities Inc.

Statement
of1st,
Operations
- Unaudited
April
2011 to March
31st, 2012

Operating Revenue and Expense Summary
UNAUDITED
Fiscal Year
2011/2012
2010/2011

Dr. Philip Whatley

Consistent with previous annual reports,
I will open again by mentioning the
perennial doctor shortage in the district.
With no new fulltime medical staff over
the past year, and with both Dr. Beller
and Dr. Spread leaving, as well as an
expected addition to Rainy River not
materializing, the shortage has been
even more acutely felt. At the same time,
we are grateful for visiting physicians
including specialists who provide needed
specific services, and HealthForce
Ontario Emergency Department locums
who, with Dr. Nelson’s diligent efforts
have continued to cover about half
the ED shifts in Fort Frances. Rainy
River has come close to having no
physician, but HFO has been able to
fund locum coverage until August, after
which Dr. Singleton plans to continue
with a new partnership. Jacki LampiHughes is serving as a recruiter for
Riverside throughout the district, which
will broaden our exposure to potential
new physicians, and communicate the
benefits of a practice here.

We also learned that our second general
surgeon, Dr. Carole Spread would be
leaving at the end of March 2012.

shortages. Measures are in place to
minimize waste of these agents, and
to use alternatives if the need arises.
The shortage has not yet significantly
affected us.
ACLS: With Dr. Nelson’s leadership,
Riverside has hosted its first inhouse full ACLS course for nurses
and physicians. Since this is required
to be updated every three years for
physicians and selected RN’s, it will be
a great help to keep staff current.
Electronic Records: All area clinics
have been fully utilizing electronic
health records now for several years.
We now also have automatic transfer
of hospital, laboratory and imaging
reports into patients’ clinic records.
Since this is developing technology, a
lot of adjustments and learning have
been necessary for all involved. Most
of the area clinics will be changing and
upgrading their EMR programs this year.
The in-hospital EMR system on Meditech
still only contains some of clinical
information, with doctors, nurses, and
prescription data not fully utilized.

Revenue
Expense
Surplus/(Deficit)

Fund Type 1 - Hospitals
$28,399,445
$28,088,963
$310,482

$27,351,918
$26,858,196
$493,722

Fund Type 2 - Addictions, Case Management, Crisis
Response, Housing, Mental Health, Municipal Taxes,
Problem Gambling
Revenue
$2,513,565
$2,680,990
Expense
$2,513,565
$2,689,882
Surplus/(Deficit)
$0
($8,892)
Fund Type 3 - Family Violence, PARR, Valley Diabetes
Revenue
$398,293
$389,576
Expense
$398,293
$391,795
Surplus/(Deficit)
$0
($2,219)
Fund Type 2 Rainycrest Home For The Aged Long Term Care
Revenue
$10,189,576
$10,303,134
Expense
$10,272,006
$10,345,752
Surplus/(Deficit)
($82,430)
($42,618)
Fund Type 2 - Rainycrest Community Support Services
Revenue
$759,953
$678,873
Expense
$760,628
$679,134
Surplus/(Deficit)
($675)
($261)
Consolidated Operating Revenue & Expense Summary
Revenue
$42,260,832
$41,404,491
Expense
$42,033,455
$40,964,759
Surplus/(Deficit)
$227,377
$439,732

Celebrating 25 & 60 Years!
Auxiliaries are vital to Riverside’s Continued Success

Emo
Hospital Auxiliary

La Verendrye
Hospital Auxiliary

Heather Oltsher, President

Irene Laing, President

1987-2012: We are celebrating 25 years
as Emo & District Hospital Auxiliary! Hats
off to the founding members.

various projects. The Cafeteria, opened in
1987, continues to be a popular gathering
place for manor residents and visitors.
Some donations went to the Emo Elevator
fund, remote heart monitor, security
alarms, Care Close to Home, TV & VCR
units, outdoor furniture, furnishings for the
secure outdoor access, X-Ray immobilizer
and positioner for children, Just Imagine
campaign and Cardiac monitor.

It was another busy but satisfying year
for us. We started the year off with a
successful “Rockin’ for a Reason”. Right
on the heels of the Rock-a-thon we were
busy with the Strawberry Social. The first
Strawberry Social, held in 1957, has been
a yearly event since then.

Seven members were honoured at the
Quarter Century Club: Cecilia McComb,
our first President, Chris Hartry, our long
time treasurer, Bernice Campbell, Wilma
Wielinga, Marg Woollard, Molly Crozier
and Marcine James were awarded for
their 25 years of service.

Our main project has been the CR Reader,
upgrade to the X-Ray equipment, at a cost
of just over $41,000.00. We have nearly
paid off this project. We had donations
from the Legion as well as many others,
helping us continue to help with things
our hospital needs.

The Christmas Cash Draw sold out,
raising $5,800. The Lobby Lottery and
Bonnie Blue break-open ticket Lottery did
well again. We continue to operate our
gift shop and goody cart.

We were treated to an appreciation tea
by the staff and Riverside Foundation. Our
thanks to everyone for this honour.

A huge sincere thank you to our 27
members: together we will work to help
maintain our hospital’s future in the best
way we can. It is a joy to be able to work
with this wonderful group of members.

Over the past 25 years, we have donated
over $147,000.00 to our hospital and

Rainycrest
Auxiliary
June Caul, President

I find myself in a scramble these days
and have found that I have had to learn
a lot of new things about auxiliary events
and activities since I joined and became
president in December.
These last five months the auxiliary has
been very busy hosting many activities
and helping with other events. We
continue our monthly birthday parties
and ice cream days for residents. We
have hosted a few welcome parties for
new residents.
In March we hosted a St. Patrick’s Day
party with Irish songs and “wearing of
the green”. I was delighted to attend
Riverside’s Quarter Century Club banquet
where Marg Rogozinski, Eva Costello,
Laura O’Connell and Monica Hanzuk
were recognized for 25 years of service.
In April, all volunteers were treated to
a delicious luncheon in recognition and
appreciation of all our efforts.

In May we had our annual “Dinner at the
Vous” with 55 residents attending. We
had a great evening of visiting. Residents
said it felt so good being able to go out
for a change. The more time I spend with
these wonderful seniors, the more I love
being with them and want to make their
days better. I wish more people would
spend time visiting and listening to the
stories and history passed on by our
seniors.
We hope to raise money to buy a new
double-oven food steamer for Rainycrest’s
kitchen. We will also be meeting with the
Horticultural Society to plan a garden party
which will be held in one of Rainycrest’s
new courtyards. Some of our members
are going to help keep the gardens
watered during the summer.
Fundraising through the sale of breakopen tickets has begun and are being
sold at Xtra Cash on Mowat Avenue. We
plan to have more venues for tickets.
I attended the regional HAAO Spring
Conference in Dryden where I was given a
plaque recognizing our 60th anniversary.
We hope to have a celebration during our
fall tea & bake sale.

The Fall Tea, always a much anticipated
event, was very successful again as was
the Lobby Sale, held in the hospital lobby.

This year the Auxiliary purchased
three pain pumps, a jaundice meter
and equipment for the physiotherapy
department. In addition to fundraising,
we again hosted a Staff Appreciation Tea
on Valentine’s Day.
Four more members were welcomed to
Riverside’s Quarter Century Club. This
year we also had six members celebrate
30 years and three people celebrated
40 years. Our longest-standing member
now has 46 years. This year the Auxiliary

celebrates its 60th anniversary and will
be incorporating that theme into its
activities. To celebrate, Riverside hosted
an Appreciation Tea with a number of
past presidents in attendance.
Again this year we sponsored two bursaries
to graduating high school students who
plan to enter a health-related field of
study. We provide tray favours, emergency
personal toiletries, teddy bears for the E.R.
and newborn hats.
Two delegates from the Auxiliary attended
the HAAO Convention in Toronto; five
members attended the spring Conference
in Dryden and one member attended the
Executive Conference in Kenora.
All of these events require hours of
planning and hard work. We are so
thankful to have so many willing volunteers
to participate and lend a helping hand.

Rainy River
Hospital Auxiliary
Joyce Penner, President
Our Auxiliary celebrates 25 years! We
had another successful year helping
the hospital purchase needed items.
We raised enough money to buy two
new bathtub units for Long-Term and the
hospital ward.
In the spring we had the “Rock-a-thon”
again with a successful day. In May we
held our annual Strawberry Social which
featured many raffles including our 50-50
draw. Take-out orders were delivered.
During the summer months the Auxiliary
does Meals on Wheels, helps at the eye
van with appointments and a group of
ladies help plant flowers with the seniors
of Long-Term Care. We decorated floats
for Railroad Daze and the Christmas
parade. On holidays like St. Patrick’s Day
and Hallowe’en we have lunches for the
Long-Term Care and Senior Depot.
During September’s Walleye Tournament
the Auxiliary ran a Come & Go Bingo and
a Hook, Line & SInker draw.

The annual Christmas Bazaar and
Bakeless Bake Sale were held again this
year, both very successful. There was a
Penny Table, food basket draw, afghan,
smalll quilt and 50-50 draws. Nevada
tickets were also sold.
The Auxiliary had a very busy year, being
involved in the hospital, and also have
an interest in getting new doctors here.
Many thanks to all our volunteers who
help all the time, all the pie and cake
bakers and district residents for their cash
donations and support. It is very much
appreciated by the organization and the
hospital.
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Report of the Chair & Foundation Director
Deane Cunningham and Nicke Baird
The Foundations successes over the
last year are, as always, a tribute to
many amazing groups of people. These
include our donors, our volunteers,
staff and the Auxiliaries. We had a
successful year in a somewhat difficult
economy and we have these groups of
people to thank for it.
We are dedicated to fundraising in
partnership with our communities to
meet the medical equipment needs
of Riverside’s facilities. Whether the
partnership is with two young ladies
who gave their lemonade stand money
or a long time donor, their generosity
contributes to our continued success.
This fiscal year we transferred close to
$224,000.00 to Riverside for equipment
purchases. This is inclusive of dollars
raised by our Auxiliaries for equipment
they agreed to purchase. Equipment
purchases include new mannequins
for training, pain pumps, two fetal heart
monitors, new beds, a jaundice meter,
dialysis equipment and a tub chair/
sling. Also, included in this amount is
the final payment for the CT Scan.
Our special events committee did
another wonderful job planning our
Spring lunch, Annual Dinner and Wreath
Raffle. Each event was successful and
offered the community a fun way to
raise money for our facilities. We say

good-bye to Tammy Kellar, a long-time
member of the committee, and thank
her for her time. Thank you to the ladies
who invest their time and creativity to
plan these events for health care.
We are lucky to be the charity of choice
for many other events happening in the
community. Celeste’s Hair Design has
been donating their “Cuts for Cancer”
money since the very beginning of the
Foundation. Energy Fitness donated
the proceeds from their June Bug Run
and Shoppers Drug Mart donated
the proceeds from their Tree of Life
Campaign again. We would also like
to thank Knights of Columbus for
completing their $100,000 pledge from
the Care Close to Home campaign.
We have a tremendous board
of Directors who are committed to
continually improving the general
operations of the Foundation in
every way. We said good-bye to Ian
McLennan, Dixie Badiuk and Wendy
Judson; their support over the years
was invaluable. As we said good-bye
we welcomed Susan Robertson, KimJo Bliss and Bill Gushulak. Thank you
to each member for your commitment
and hours of volunteer work.

they have raised hundreds of
thousands of dollars for their facilities.
What a huge accomplishment! Our
facilities would not be where they are
today without each and every one of
the members who put their heart and
soul into raising money for health care.
We would also like to take this
opportunity to thank the long-time
resident of Fort Frances who chose the
Foundation as her charity of choice and
gave us a $100,000 endowment. This
gift is a beautiful legacy that will keep
on giving and benefiting the district
forever.
The support from the Rainy River district
never ceases to amaze the Foundation
board and we thank you all for your
generosity.
Together we bring better health care
to you.

Major congratulations to the four
Auxiliaries for their celebrations of 25
and 60 year anniversaries. Together

We gratefully acknowledge Memorial Funds that have been provided April 1, 2011 - March 31, 2012.
In loving memory of . . .
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Gary Reid

Virginia Reid
Terry Richards
Marilyn Romyn
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Conrad Sharp
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Hinderika Sieders
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Mrs. Mary Socholotuk
Sharen Socholotuk
Mary Sokil
Mrs. Brian St. Croix
Fred Sus
Robert Swing
Ingeborg Szeder
Josephina Vandenbrand
Alan Warner
Keith Watson
Lloyd Wheatley
Evelyn Widgren
Willard & Joyous Wilson

Memorial funds that total $1,000.00 or more are recognized on the donor wall at the facility of choice.
Thanks to the family and friends who so generously give these lasting and thoughtful gifts.
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